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,. Librarian Replies
To Hidden Critics ,
'j

Apel Willing To Discuss Gripes,
Raps Use Of Anonymous Bulletin
Earlier ,t his week a publication entitled "Publi~ Service Bulletin No. l" was circulated on campus. It contlained four pages criticizing the James E. Morrow Library.
(Ed. Note: It is not the policy of The Parthenon to lend its '
pages to anonymous letter writers. See editorial.)
Since the "Bulletin" was widely distributed, the librarian, H. W.
Apel, was contacted by The Parthenon.
He issued the following state- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ment:
"While I would welcome an op"The criticism concerns details portunity to discuss these, or any
of library operations which are other aspects of the Library with
apparently not clearly under- anyone who is interested, I do not
stood.
feel that anonymous criticism
such as this is deserving of, or
should be dignified by, a direct
reply.
''.As the University Librarian, I
personally will continue to welcome the opportunity to talk to
The Parthenon does not-and anyone who has complaints or
has never-encouraged anony- suggestions about the library and
mous publications, no matter will do all within my power to
how justified they might be. assure that our book collections
This practice, it would seem to and services are as good as they
us, s m a c ks of being under- can possibly be within the limits
handed-of hiding behind a veil. of our financial and personal reWe feel that the writers of sources. I wish to make it quite
"Public Service Bulletin No. l" clear that I do not condone disshould have bad the courare of courtesy or poor service on the
t h e l r convictions, that they part of any of our staff members
should have been wllllnr to or ' student assistants; if such
stand up and be counted.
should occur, I want to know of
The columns of ne Parthe- it immediately so that <;orrective
non are open to all students, action can be taken.
faculty and administrative offi"Let me say that no person has
cials-with the emphasis on stu- brought to my attention any of
dents, since this ls fflEIR news- the points covered in the four
paper. It wil publish responsible pages which were distributed this
letters from these rroups or week. I would welcome an opindividuals and will, upon re- portunity to discuss these or any
quest, withhold the name of a other complaints with interested
writer. But the editors feel that persons if they will but give me
even this practice should be an opportunity to do so. Until
frowned upon, that It ls better that time I can only regard the
if a writer is willing to "stand
remarks as anonymous ones to
up and be counted".
which we are unable to direct a
JOHNNY HINES

;======================-.

Parthenon Not
For Anonymity

Board Of Public Works Visits Campus
THE CAMPUS was visited this week by the Board of Public Works. Accompanied by Pres. Stewart
H . Smith, the group is (front row, from left to ri:ht> President Smith; Denzil L. Gainer, State
Auditor; John T. Johnson, Commissioner of Agricultu~e; C. Donald Robertson, Attorney General
and John H. Kelly, State Treasurer; (second row, from left to right) Charles E. Evans, Research
Analyst; Rex Smith, Superintendent of Schools; William Coffman, Budget Director; Joseph C. Peters,
Research Analyst, and Richard Kyle, Governor's assistant.

English Composition Exam

Scheduled for November
By GARY KEABNS

Staff Reporter
The new Qualifying Examination in English, as a requirement
for graduation, will be given for
the first time this semester on
Sat., Nov. 11 , a nd Sat., Dec. 9, in
the Scien ce Auditorium.
The starting time for the examination will be 9 a. m . Two
hours will be allowed for the
writing of a composition of approximately 400 words.
Those required to take the examination this semester are fouryear students who have passed
the basic English composition
courses of 101 and 102 in the Ar't s
and Sciences and Applied Science
Colleges, and 103, 104 and 215 in
Teachers College. These students
JT..ust have completed 58-70 credit
hours as of the beginning of the
first semester, 1961-62, except
majors in Engineering, in which
category the range is 68-70 hours.
Students in a two-year program
who have passzd the basic
courses in English and who have
47 or more hours are also required to take the examination.
Those students who have not
yet reached the required hour
ranges will take the examination
in the semester in which they attain them. Students who have already passed the 70 or 80 hour
limits are not subject to the examination requirement.
Later ~nnouncements will be
posted on the Old Main Bulletin
board opposite the Dean of Men's
Office to indicate which students
are to report on Nov. 11 anl!I.
which on Dec. 9.
Grades of A or B in an "A"
section of English 102 or 104 will
exempt the student from the
examination. It will be waived

also for foreign students from
countries whose national language
is not English. For all other
students in the required credit
categories, passing the test will
be a requirement for graduation.
The composition topic will be
chosen by the student from severa! provided by the department
in which he is majoring. Students
in T eachers College may choose
a subject provided by one of the
areas in which they have teaching fields.
The papers will be read by
members of the English Department and the student's major de-

evaluation of English expression.
If either department reports a
Failing grade, the student will
have failed the examination.
Those students who do fail will
be assigned to remedial work in
English composition starting in
the second semester, 1961 - 62.
They must repeat the examination until they pass it.
The date of the student's passing the qualifying English examination or a notation of his
being excused from it, will be '=====E=d=lt=o=r=-in=-C=h=le=f===~:._re::::p~l::'.y..:.·"___________
entered on his permanent records. No entry will be made for
occasions when he took the test
$
$

_ra_r_tm_e_n_t _o_r _ t_ea_c_h1_·n_g _ f_ie_ld_ fo_r_ an_d_f_a_ile_d_1_·t._

M J·s LOUJSe
. Burne,,e A ccep,

_

_ _ _ _1

Department Chairman
Miss Louise Burnette, a native
of Greensboro, N. C., has joined
the Marshall faculty as chairman
of the Home Economics Department.
Miss Burnette received her
bachelor's d e g r e e from the
Women's College of the University of North Carolina, her
master's degree from Cornell, and

Alexander Wins
Baseball Trophy

Everybodr Out Of The Waterl
TAKING THE BIG plunge is Dr. Harold Willey during the last
day of his reign as Dean of Men. Dr. Willey, now a teacher in the
Department of Education, was "baptized" Aug. 31 at Leadership
Camp. The new Dean of Men is Mr. David Kirk.

Robert P. Alexander, director
of the Placement Off-ice, was
awarded a trophy as the best
baseball player at the Midwest
College Placement Association
meeting Sept. 12.
In the second annual softball
game of the association, Mr.
Alexander played on the Coilege
"Cats" team. The opposing team,
the Industrial "Giants," consisted
of industrial personnel managers.
The award was presented at a
final dinner which was attended
by more than 1,000 people.

Position

is in the process of completing
the requirements for a PhD at
Michigan State University. She
spent the past ten years as a
member of the Home Economics
staff of the University of Southwestern Louisiana.
According to Miss Burnette,
there are no definite plans for
the department, but she does
hope to strengthen the graduate
program in the · ne~ future and
to continually im~ve the present courses of studY,f
At .. present, Misll Burnette is
very busy ~ith a complete inventory to better prel!_are for her
classes in foods, hmi'1ing, and
management.
·
She has als~ found ti~e to display her Southern charm and
g_raciousness by in vi -ting the
f~-ty committees, i,repar,ing for
evaluation by the National Council for A-ccreditation of Teacher
Education, to hold their meetings
in the Home Economics Department where they can enjoy
coffee.
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Marshall Antics
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BECK TAK.ES LEAVE

Eight Members

ROTC Flight Training Program Set
Taking Leaves To Get. Under Way Next Month

On 'U' faculty

.Dr. R. :Uoyd Beck, professor of
Jjhilosophy, will be away thia

semester because of iillness.
During Ms absence his classes
wHl be taught by Richard L.
features extensive audio - visual Davidson who has done graduate
aid teaching.
work ,in philosophy at the UniThe aircraft designated for use versi.ty of Chicago.
by the students are Cessna 150's,
light two-place airplanes. At
present the company has two
such aircraft and the delivery of
a third is expected in the next
few weeks.
,
According to Mr. Parr, the flying hours will be arranged so as
not to conflict with the regular
class schedules of the students.

The U. S . Army ROTC Flight
The contract for the program
Eight members ·of the Uni- Program is currently scheduled has been awarded to the Hunversity staff are on leave begin- for installation during the first tington Airport Inc., located at
ning this semester. Five pro- week in October, according to Chesapeake, Ohio. Mr. Ralph
fessors are taking one year leaves Capt. Bliss Wilder, assistant pro- Parr, who has 20 years flying exwithout pay and one professor is fessor of military science.
perience, will be the program's
taking a sabbatical. Two proinstructor. His plan is to give the
This
training
is
to
qualify
fessors are taking a semester
students
for
further
instruction
students
36 ½ hours of flying
leave.
at
the
U.
S.
Army
Aviation
time
and
40 hours of ground
Anna Virginia Lock, assistant
professor of library science and School at Ft. Rucker, Ala. Upon school work. The ground school
librarian, is on leave of absence completion, they will be awarded will utilize the "S a n d e r s o n
to serve as full-time president of their Army pilots' wings.
G round School Course," which
the West Virginia Classroom
Teachers Association.
Mary Lyon Sutton Triplett, assistant professor of psychology,
is traveling in Europe, and
Dorthy A. · Fisher, professor of
zoology, has accepted a Fulbright
Fellowship for t e a c h i n g at
Meshed University in Iran.
·
Hunter Hardmal), associate professor of mathematics, is completing1 studies at the University of
Pittsburgh and Lewis A . Walker,
instructor in chemistry, is doing
graduate work at Indiana University.
Sam Stinson, chairman of the
department of engineering, is
completing graduate studies at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute this
semester.
Ruth E. Garrett, associate professor of speech, is on a sabbatical
leave for one year to finish her
graduate study at Ohio Uni·versity and Lavelle T. Jones is on
a one semester sabbatical leave
to work on graduate study at
George Peabody College.
EXAMINING TWO LIGHT PLANES to be used in the Army ROTC Flight Program are Capt. Bliss
Wilder, assistant professor of military science, Sgt. Richard Giles, detachment sergeant-major, and
Bill Richards, owner of the Huntington Airport, Inc.

Napoleon-as you will noteKept his band tucked Inside or bis coat
When bis friends asked, "Ion Cher,
Qu'est-ce-que c'est have you there?"
He replied "C' est moo Swingline je tote."

SWINGLINE
STAPLER
no bigger than
a pack of gum!

Warming Up for Army IOTC flig•t Program

. .·,

SAE Activates
New Members

Activation ceremonies of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity were
held ,Sunday at Johnson Memorial Methodist Church.
New actives are: Joe Kessler,
Richwood sophomore; Bruce Robertson, Huntington sophomore;
Lance Hickle, Parkersburg sophomore; Al Rhinehart, St. Mary's
sophomore; Ron Mazeska, Wellsburg sophomore; Larry Gravely,
Oak Hill sophomore; Terry
Childers, Huntington sophomore;
Jim Wilmer, Huntington sophomore; Jack Vogel, South Charleston sophomore; Larry Berry,
Huntington junior, and Jerry
Smith, Welch sophomore.

TONIGHT
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Tau Kappa Epsilon

t

Unconditionally Guaranteed
•

Made in America!

•

Tot 50 refill• always available!

e

1961 STONE-AGE STUMBLE

Buy It at your stationery,
variety or bookstore dealer!

~ -- _..__

-~---·

_:)~INC.
L0'111 lelend City 1, New York

9:00 - 1:00

wo .. 1..0·• LA .. G&aT

MAHU ,. AC T UIIICtlt

0111' STA~Laflla f'Otlt HOM& AND 0"f!} CC

PHOTOGRAPHY. INC.
1416 FOURTH AVENUE

COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

Student Judge Post

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Available - Tamplin
A position .as Chief Justice of
the Student Court is open, according to Suzanne T ra m p l j n,
Racine senior.
Persons should apply in the
Student Government office. The
applicant must be a senior with a
2.0 over-all average. The Judge
will be selected by a threefourths vote of the student senate.

Film and Amateur Photo Equipment

DICK'S BARBER SHOP

Fraternity and Sorority Dances
J ob Application Portraits

"For The Well Groomed University Man"

Photo Finishing
Wedd·ings
1454 FOURTH AVENUE
/

CALL 523-8954
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By BONNIE JEAN NELSON
Society Edito~ .
Sorority rush is in full swing.
Second parties were held this
past week. Pictured are the Alpha
Xi Delta Wharf party and the
Delta Zeta South Pacific patty
which were held Tuesday night.
Alpl:a Sigffa Alpha and Sigma
Kappa parties were held Wednesciay night, and Alpha Chi Omega
an :i Sigrr.a Sigma Sigma enterta: n;::d ru s:1ees Thursday night.
Third parties will be held next
week from 6 to 7:30 p. m. and
from 8:30 to 10 p. m. Tuesday
night Alpha Chi Omega and
Eigrr.a Sigma will entertain;
Wednesday night will be Delta
Zeta and Alpha Sigma Alpha;
.and Thursday night rushees will
visit Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma
Kappa.
Silence will begin Thursday
night at 10 p. m. and continue until Friday at 4 p. m.

•

•

•

Rushees will pick up and sign
their preference slips in the
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Alpha, 7 to 9 p.m.; Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 7 to 9 p.m.; Oct. 2, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 7 to 9 p.m.,
and Alpha Sigma Phi, 9:15 to
11:15 p.m.
Pledging begins Oct. 6.

Dean of Women's office between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Frfday.
Bids wil lbe delivered at noon
on Saturday.

•

•

•

Sigrr. a Phi Epsilon fraternity
\viii sponsor a bed-rolling contest
at 6:30 p. m. Wednesday for the
benefit of the local Boys' Club of
America.
The beds will be pushed from
Ritter Park at Eighth Street up
Fourth Avenue to the Student
Union.
The losers will volunteer to
donate a total of 100 work hours
to the Boys' Club.

•

•

•

•

•

Don't Give Up The Ship

•

Fraternity rush officially begins Monday with smokers continuing through Oct. 2.
The schedule of smokers is as
follows: Monday, Kappa Alpha
Phi, 7 to 9 p.m.; Tau Kappa
Epsilon, 9:15 to 11:15 p.m.;
Tuesday, Lambda Chi Alpha, 7
to 9 p .m.; Pi Kappa Alpha, 9:15
to 11:15 p.m.; Thursday, Kappa

•

Ritter Park will be the scene of
a picnic Wednesday from 4 to
7 p. m. for freshman and transfer
home economics majors. Chairmen preparing for the picnic are: ALPHA XI DELTA'S singing swabs, Jett to right, Nina Hatfield,
food committee, Marcella Sparks, Charleston sophomore; Bertie Humphreys, Huntington sophomore;
Summersville senior; recreation Beth Hutchison, St. Albans junior; Suzanne Tamplin, Racine
committee, Donna Pelfry, Ft. Gay senior; Joyce Jarrett, Nitro junior, and Kay Merrit, Belle jfmlor,
senior and Judy Osborne, Wheel- entertain rushees at a "Whad Party."
ersburg, Ohio, junior, and Trans-1--;::===========================::;
portation committee, Mary Ida
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Farmer, Kenova senior.

•

•

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity will have its annual Stone
Age Stumble from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. tonight at tlie Riverside
Club in Chesapeake, 0 h i o.
Guests will be wearing the dress
of cavemen and women. The
Mantiki's from Charleston will
play for the informal.

Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

Shades Of Mitch Millerl
DELTA ZETA GIRLS croon along with a torch si 1ger on the pop cooler bringing a mood of nostalgia and fellowship. Some were garbed in Hawaiia1 dress for the Tuesday night party.

Spirits 12 Group
Plans Gimmicks
The School Spirits Commission
discussion group at Leadership
Camp planned a different "gim•·
mick:' for each football game to
strengthen school spirit.
The "gi.m mick" for the Marshall - Bowling Green game Saturday will be a "buddy day."
Every student is to take a friend
to the game.
The group who created "buddy
day" is called the "Spirits 12" and
is headed by George Wooten,
Holidaysburg, Penn., senior.
Names have been assigned to
each of the campus organizations.
CJ POSTS HOURS
Chief Justice office hours have
been set at 2:15 to 4 p. m. Monday through Friday.

HESSON'$ PHARMACY
1524 6th Avenue
Student Ohecks Cashed Free (With I.D. Card)
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

COSMETICS

PIZZA

PIZZA

TINY'S PLACE
152'1 3rd Avenue
LUNCHES
BREAKFAST
SANDWICHES

MEAL

TICKETS

Open 6 A.M. Till 12 P.M.

PIZZA

Other shoes may look like Keds, but on ly U.S. Keds® can give you "that great
feeling." Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion and
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds
are built.over ·tested, scientific lasts to fit
all feet perfectly, ev!)n narrow ones. Keds
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL•
are right for class, gym, ten nis court or
dorm. Machine-washable (and they even
look good clean). His: Keds " Court King."
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your new
U.S. Keds at fine stores everywhere.
• both U.S. Keds and the blue l abel are regis·te red trademarks of

PIZZA

United ·States Rubber
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK
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Oon't ·Believe falcons' Coach,
Mentor Tells Gridiron Players

frosh Team Maies Debut Next Month
fflE 1961 FROSH FOOTBALL Team. First row, I :ft to right: Scotty Pike, George Balak, J. Willhelm, William Mariani, Donald Dixon, Jack Mahone, Vence Cole, Robert Pruett, Fred Anderson,
Richard Winters, Jim Cure. Second row, left tori rht: Leeman Lewis, John Bentley, Howard Cunninrham, Leroy Eckley, Barry Zom, Lloyd Escue, Jim Lewis, Bill Boyd, James Brown, David Boston, Smith. Third row, left to right: Larry King, Ronald Marstellar, Bill Brown, David Bevins,
, John Martin, Larry Dezio, Joe Willis, Joe Garlowich, Dennis Garlach, Brent Ford. Fourth row,
left to right: Robert Venters, James Caldwell, Dan Radice, Bob Lutz, Tom Sauer, Ronald Bostic
Richard Bourne, James Carter, Don Van Meter, Hubert Pring, Larry Coyer, and Bill Bobbit.

Some Top Prosp_ects Among 43
Tryin·g Out For Freshman ,Team
By ROGER HUTCIDSON
SPorts Editor
Some 43 freshmen have come
out for Coach Charles Kautz's
freshman foobball team this season
and, a<:cording to the coach, a
good number of the men were
All-State or All-Area f o o t b a 11
players for their high school
teams.
With a -g lance at his roster",
Coach Kautz listed some of his
All-State players: Fred Anderson,
ta-ck.le from Parkersburg, William
Bobbit tackle from Logan, George
Balak, Weirton center, and Howard Cunningham, Parkersburg
end.
His .M l-Area and All-Conference m~ in::lude David Bevens,
all-area end from Belfrey, Ky.,
Richard Winters, AIU-Valley Conference guard from Nitro, Jim
Cure, All-Area quarterback from
Wi:lliamson.
Caach Kautz said that his team
has good spirit and enthusiasm
and "the backs have good speed
and wei~t. Some of the tackles
are pretty heavy."

All-Campus Tennis
Tourney To Begin

.I

An all-campus tennis tournament has been scheduled by the
Aihletic Department to begin
next Monday. Its purpose is to
find new talent for the varsity
tennis team.
Anyone with tennis ability · is
eligible to play in the tournament, except seniors. Anyone interested must sign up in the Athletics Office before noon today.
The tournament will be conducted by John Noble, varsity
tennis coach. The winner and
runner-up will be asked to join
the varsity squad.
Ray Cy.mberledge, assistant
athletic director, said that anyone
who signs up will get a chance
to try out.

He added that Jim Brown CYf
Tridelphia, and Bob Pruit f-r om
Beckley are tihe fastest in the
backfield. "Overall team speed
is good except for the two heavy
taclcles," he said.
As far as depth is concerned,
the coach said his backfield has
''pretty fair depth, and the first
two line units have pretty good
depth." He added tha,t "if at all
possible, two units wi.11 be used."

Doyt Perry, coach of the Bowling Green Falcons, predicts that
the Big Green wi'll win Saturday night's Mid Amerkan Conference game.
Coach Charley Snyder leans back in his chair, smiles knowingly,
and quips: "I've told our players not to believe evecything Petry
says. They'll have to really play football to beat Bowling Green."
That's because the Falcons are
"If Bowling Green gets in
loaded this year and picked by
trouble, I look for a wide open
many to win the MAC title.
"I think Bowling Green is as game," Snyder said. "Our strategy
good as V. M. I., Snyder said. is to throw for possession; that is,
"They're not as fast, but they're if our running attack is moving
the ban well, we'd go with that.
bigger and more aggressive."
With a 33-6 loss behind them, If not, we'll go to the air."
While the BeeGees are powerthe Marshall players will be looking for their first victory at kick- ful opponents, the Big Green
off time (8 p. m.) in Fairfield coach feels there's a chance to
Stadium. The starting lineup for beat them.
Marshall will be the same as
"But we've got to go all-out. If
against V. M. I. with Nardo, Yaho, we do, we can· do it."
Vance, Maxwell, Keatley, Pierce
INTRAMURAL WINNERS
and Wickline along the front
wall. The backfield will be QuarIn intramural football action
terback Ralph May, Halfbacks
Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2 defeated
Flemi~g and Wright, and FullTau Kappa Epsilon 12 to 7; Tau
back Edwards.
Kappa Epsilon No. 1 defeated
May will be iri tip-top shape
for the first MAC contest of the Kappa Alpha Psi 20 to 15 as Mike
year. His . jammed finger has Myers threw three touchdown
responded to treatment and won't passes; Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2
be bothering him. But Edwards defeated Kappa Alpha No. 2 13 to
h<!S a bruised foot and may not
0 as Glen Savage scored both
be in top form at game time.
touchdowns on passes; and Sigma
Bowling Green will have two
Phi
Epsilon No. 1 defeated Kappa
fine halfbacks, Hepner and Lisbon, going for them. Quarterback Alpha No. 1 20 to O on two touchJim Potts is an excellent passer. downs by Neal Doaks.

team, aecording to the coach,
looks good so far. He concluded
that the Ohio University freshman team is always "rugged".
Coach Kautz said that no starting line,-up is in view for the
opening game against the Mariet~a
JV's-8 p.m. Oct. 2 at F,a,i.rfield
Stadium-because there is still
quite a bit of jugg.llng going on in
practice sessions. He added that
a starting 1-ine-up should be ready

i=T=h
=e==sc==
h=
ed
=u=l=e==fo=r==th=e==f=re=s=h=m=a=n=n=e=x=t=w=e=ek=·= ========,

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP
PRIZES:

young

1st Prize-I DECCA Stereophonic 4-speed hi fidelity console
phonograph
2nd Prize-I POLAROLD Camera Model 80/B

RULES: -

THIS IS
YOUR MONTH TO

s~

come see the star-studded
collections
just for you at

I. Contest open to all students.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will have a value of 5 points. Each empty package submitted on Philip Morris Regttlar or Commander will have a
value of 10 points.
3. Closing date Nov. 10th-Turn in packs at Student Union by noon.
4. Entries will not be accepted after closing time. Empty packages
must be submitted in bundles of 50. Se,parate your 5 and 10
point packages.

WHO WINS:
1st Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or
individual accumulating the highest number of points.
2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or individual accumulating the second highest number of points.

Get on the BR~NDWAGON ... it's lots of funl
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Plan To Assist 'E xceptional Students
Special Help,
Classes Urged
for Scholars I

Contributions
Welcomed Sy
'The lyceum'
This is "The Lyceum". It is
the first. in a series of articles
which will appear weekly in
The Parthenon. Its purpose is
to stimulate intellectual discussion on campus and add to
one's general store of knowledge.
Throughout the weeks ahead
writers will be coming to grips
with important i s s u es and
topics. There is only one limitation on subject matter--5tate

. By DAVID K. KING
Social Studies Instructor

It is Autumn now, and Marshall has begun its first full
year as a university. The tar is
the problem remains.
still soft behind the new FreshIDEAL CLASSROOM
man dormi.tory and the faculty
The ideal classroom it has
are still using stationary with
been said, is a student at one
"Now Mars h•a 11 University"
end of a log and Mark Hopkins
stamped below· the old letterat -the other. This is patently
heads. New bulletins, new signs
impossible at Marshall Univer-the transi'tion has been sursity. We cannot decrease the
prisingly smooth. Plans for new
number of students; that way
degrees, administrative reorgan.leads retrogression. We cannot
ization-everyone is looking toincrease the faculty; the State
ward the future.
of West Vir,g inia could not afBut it is not that easy.
ford it. We can, however, inA university is not made up
crease the number of logs. I
of signs, letterheads, dormitorbelieve I am safe in surmising
ies, or even degrees. Ideally it
that very few members of Maris a functional organism conshall's faculty are_ teaching out
sisting of scholars hoping to
of their fields of interes,f and
learn and a faculty anxious to
competence, but -many of them
assist them. While this is selare not teaching in all their
dom, if ever, achieved, that
fields of interest. A professor
goal must not be forgotten in
of history will teach a World
the s h e e r magnitude of the
History course; a science inmechanics of awarding degrees.
structor will teach beginning
It is with this in mind that I
chemistry; an English instrucs
offer this proposal, not as a new
-tor will teach a course in Ameridea, but as an idea which has
ic<!n Literature-they are all
particular signif,i cance to Marteach-ing in their own fields. Yet
shall University now.
is it not possible that the hisFORGOTl'EN STUDENT
tory professor's reail field of "inHovering at the fringes of
terest may be_ the early Roman
most education c o u r s e s and
nagging importunately at every Empire, that the science instructor's area of expertise Hes in
faculty member of a university
,the synthesis of alcohols, that
is the problem of the excepthe English instructor may be
tional student. I do not refer
enamored of the works of Amhere to the handicapped student,
brose Bi e_ r c e? Moreover, the
nor to 1Jh.e academic duUard
science instructor may have a
who swells the probation lists.
surprising knowledge of MoThese have become so common
liere; the history professor may
today that they have ceased to
be an amateur expert on genebe exceptional. I am concerned
tics; the English ins,tructor may
wi·th the potentially brilliant
be p assionately concerned with
' student who yearly becomes
the philosophy of Santayana.
more and m o r e exceptiona,l.
This is not only possible, but
Their problems are not average
given a · competent faculty and
problems; their needs are, like
themselves, exceptional. Here , the n a t u r a 1 tendency o,f the
scholar to broaden his knoware students who are not overled1,e while specializing within
whelmed by the bewildering
his field, it is inevitable.
vari.ety of courses demanded for
SPECIAL DEMAND
the attainment of a degree.
There is no demand for a
They are, on the contrary, sufcourse on Santayana we are
fering from a form of academic
told. Too few students would
claU1Strophobia brought on by
register for such a course. I
the lack of variety in courses.
cannot deny this. Even putting
The unending lectures geared
aside the fact that they have
to the "C" student; the written
not been given a chance to
reports returned with an "A"
prove their interest in such a
because there is no higher grade
course, I admit that -the objecand hence_ 1 u m p e d with the
tion is wholly valid. Yet there
other "A's" that are simply
is a demand. It is a pitifully
smoothing o u t a professor's
small demand, but it can be
curve; history textbooks that
heard. It is the voice of the
are a mockery to those who
gifted student ris ing muffled
have read and loved Gibbon and
from a basketbaU court where
Motley; objective tests wihioh
he is taking compulsory gym or
place a premium on memorizechoing . dowri the stairwell of
ing mate.r ial that has been dea library that has shut too soon
liberately forgotten by minds
to fill his needs. How many of
whkh have m o v e d ahead to
these students have we? One
take a broader and more comHundred? Fifty? Ten? They
prehensive view of theoretical
cannot be counted b~use the
science-these are_what stullify
very natur.e of our academic
;the scholar while they teach the
organization makes them diffistudent.
cult to r e c o g n i z e. And so a
Let me state categorically that
course on Santayana might atI do not believe the answer to
tract but two or three students,
th~ problem lies in gearing the
courses at Marshall to these s.tu- · and therefore cannot be offered.
An impasse, perhaps.
dents. The result of such a step
Here, then, is my· proposal.
would be to reduce Marshall to
Let such professors as feel they
the size of a smal-1 college aJhave an area of interest too
most overnight. We are a unispecialized to attract a full ciass
versity of four thousand stuoffer these courses on their
dents w.hich is e_:iopanding conown. They would carry no crestantly. We fill a great and vital
dit, which would in itself tend
role in the American educat_o weed out those only_ mildly
tional s y s t e m. We cannot,
interested. They would meet in
should not, turn back. And yet,
the evenings--,preferably in the

full year. If this sort of response
c-an be obtained with no publicity, then there is most assuredly a demand. And lest this
example seem unusual, I. am
making the following experiment with a highly specialized
course. Be g in n i n g with the
politics.
Sp r j n g semester, I herewith
Contributions to "The Lyoffer a seminar in Early Soviet
ceum" are welcome from facLiterature in English Translaulty, students and alumni. The
tion from Babel and Zamiafin
editors have the right to refuse
to Olesha and Sholokhov. I
irresponsible contributions.
fully expect to receive enough
It is hoped that The Lyceum
response to hold such a seminar,
will
stimulate letters from read1md I maintain that the rest
ers who wish to express their
,t he faculty could get as good or
views. S i n c e no anonymous
better a response to similar
articles will be published on
esoteric courses.
i say then to the faculty of this page, no anonymous letters
will be accepted either.
Marshall University:
Do not sell the student body ·
shqrt. They have depths and interests which s i m p 1 y do not
make themselves manifest in
standard courses. Make the experiment for yourselves. For the
sake of your academic integrity,
you sbould do it. For the sake
Registration will be held at
of an America which desper9 p, m. tomorrow in Old Main 204
ately needs these exceptional
for all those interested in receivstudents, you must do it.
ing credit for "The Structure and
Functions of American Government," a college course to be
aired this fall on "Continental ·
Classroom."
Those who register will receive
three . hours credit in Political
Science 201 upon completing the
Dave Peters, 1960 Marshall course satisfactorily. Tuition fee
graduate from Bluefield, worked is $34.50.
for the United States Peace Corps
Students will view the course
iri' Washington, D. C., this sum- from 6:30 to 7:00 a. m . daily,
mer.
starting next Monday. In addiPeters received an A . B. degree tion, those taking the course for
in psychology from Marshall and c!"ed1t will be required to attend
an M. S. in industrial psychology two class sessions a month on
from Purdue University. He Saturdays from 9 to 11 a. m . in
worked on a research project for Main 204.
the Office of Naval Research at
Continental Classroom is sponPurdue.
sored by the American AssociaAt Marshall he was president tion of Colleges for Teacher Edof Omicron Delta Kappa, mens' us;:ation (AACTE), American Poleadership fraternity and Pni Eta litical Science Association, The
Sigma, academic fraternity, and National Council for the Social
a member of S i g m a Alpha Studies, and the National Broadcasting Company.
Epsilon, social fraternity.
Dr. Charles P. Harper, proHe received an ROTC commis- fessor of political science, has
sion and will enter active service been named AACTE coordinator
for Mars!lall.
in December.

of

Da,id K. King
Davhl K. King, the creator of
"Marshall Antics", is a newcomer to the campus--beginning his second year as instructor ·in social studies.
_At 26, he's soft-spoken, married, and the father of one son.
His academic background includes two years ·at Williams
College, two years in England
d u T i n g continuation studies
while enrolled at the University of Maryland, and two years
at Ohio State University. While
at OSU he earned his master's
degree and began work toward
his doctorate as a Mershon
Fellow.
·
Mr. King's appointment to
the Marshall faculty . last year
marked the beginning of his
teaching career.
professors' homes, but if not,
t h en in University ari:anged
classrooms. The size of the class,
the frequency and length of the
sessions, the cont ent, and even
the selection of students should
-be left to the_professor's discretion. He is, after all, performing
a function for which he receiv~s
no payment, and these details
must be left in his hands. For
the •g ifted student, such evening seminars would be a Godsend; for the University, they
would represent a vast stride
forward in student-faculty r elationships; for the faculty member there is, in addition to the
idealistic feeling of having done
more tha·n his duty, the tangible
feeling of acad~mic honesty
which results from teaching a
course in which he is vitally
interested to a group of highly
intelligent and personally selected students.
MUST BE SELECTIVE
This matter of selectivity cannot be too strongly stated. With
full-scale University publicity
the demand for these courses
would be h1gh enough to permit
some pruning before and during
the course. Last year I offered
a couTSe of the ty pe I have sug,g ested here. Even with no publicity-recruiting being almost
who 11 y by word-of-mouthsome 18 students we_re interested enough to attend sessions
occasiona1ly, while some five or
six of them stayed with i-t for a

~============="
TV Course
Next Week

'U' Grad Spends
Summer Working
For Peace Corps

Complete Line of
STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

L

ATTAS

1502 Fourth Avenue

Phone 5%3-9433

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE
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Luxurious Living In New Residence Hall For Men

1

ROUSING ROOMS for 244 male students, a cafeteria and recreation facilities, · the New Men's
Dorinltory, built at a cost of $1,212,000, was opened on Sept. 1. Another feature of the residence is
Ole asphalt-topped parking area extending around the back of the building and around the west
end of the structure.

A PRELIMINARY CHECK is made by Mrs. H.e nrietta Spence,
dorm director, to make certain that each student in the New
Residence Hall has his private mail box. The key which opens
each resident's room also opens his mail box.

Beckett Will Command
Marshall Battle Group
The Marshall University Battle Group for 1961-62 will be commanded by Cadet Col. Paul A. Beckett, Huntington senior, according to Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, professor of military science.
Cadet Col. Beckett will be com_mantling the largest Cadet Corps Ballard, Ashland senior; and Art
since the ROTC program was Brant, Huntington senior.
Cadet Captains include Barry
instituted in 1951.
The total of 403 cadets can be Cohen, Wheeling senior, public
broken down into 240 freshmen, information officer and Steve
95 sophomores, 40 juniors, and 28 Ray, Charleston senior, athletic
seniors. The previous high en- and recreation officer.
Serving as Cadet Captains are
rollment fjgure was set in 1959
Malan Blandchard, Huntington
with 328 cadets.
Other staff members for the senior; Daniel T weel, Huntington
year include: Cadet Lt. Col. Rob- senior; Wilson Cyrus, South
ert Helvey, South Charleston Charleston senior; Robert Scott,
senior, Deputy Bat tle Group Com- Huntington senior; James Rodmander and Cadet Lt. Col. Roger gers, Huntington senior ; and Jon
Stackhouse, Moundsville senior, Forbess, Huntington senior, all
Battle Group Executive Officer. company commanders.
Cadet Majors are Ranleigh
The Battle µroup will officially
Adkins, Midkiff senior; Larry be activated next Tuesday at
Berry, Huntington senior; David 11:00 a. m.

TRANQUILITY RULES the domain of the New Residence Hall Joung~ area. Resident students
and friends make good use of the room which i;; lighted by interior overhead lights and is painted
heather (a combination of brown, gray, blue, ani pink).

WMUL Goes On Air0ctoberl5;
Vacancies Still Exist On Staff

The campus radio s t a t i o n,
WMUL, is t entatively scheduled
to go on the air Oct. 15, according
to J erry Ahworth, Huntington
senior and station manager.
Ashworth announced the appointment of T om Clour, graduate
student in the Speech Depart'1 ment,
as production manager;
Dave Collins, Huntington senior,
"- as continuity and traffic manager,
and Roy Collins as control engineer.

Last Chance Near
To Obtain Tickets

A PRIVATE CAFETERIA is used by the student residents of the New Residence Hall. The facility
is restricted to use by members of the administration and staff, residents of the dorm and their visitors. On .weekends the students journey to the University Dining Hall for their meals. According
to Mrs. Spence, dorm director, the students enjoy the weekend 'dining because they receive an
opportunity to eat a few meals with the opposite sex.

Today is the last day to pick up
tickets for the Artists Series, "A
Thurber Carnival," which will be
presented at 8:30 p. m., Monday
at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Tickets will be available with
the presentation of student activity card and identification card
at the entrance of North Parlor,
first floor of Old Main.
The presentation, a comedy
revue based on some of James
Thurber's most famous sketches,
stars Imogene Coca, A r t h u r
I Treacher and King Donovan.

The station staff has been divided into seven departments: announcing, news, sports, traffic,
continuity, directing, and engineering. Some department heads
are still unappointed.
There are still staff openings.
Those interested should contact
A shworth in the radio studio
(Science Hall 16) no later than
Sept. 25.
Staff openings are not limited
to speech majors or those with
previous radio experience. All
full-time students are eligible.
At present the news and sports
departments are meeting at 11
a. m. each Thursday, the announcers at 7 p. m. on Wednesdays and the directors at 7 p. m.
on Mondays. All meetings are
held in the radio studio.

WAA ltETREAT SET
A retreat for all members of
the Women's Athletic Association
will be held Oct. 28-29 at Camp
Dekanawida to plan activities for
this year. Tenative plans include
a college play day for represen tatives from other colleges in the
state.

,

